
Lecture 10 

Graphical User Interfaces 

A graphical user interface is a visual interface to a program. GUIs are built from GUI components (buttons, 
menus, labels etc). A GUI component is an object with which the user interacts via the mouse or keyboard. 

Together, the appearance and how user interacts with the program are known as the program look and feel. 

Support for GUI in Java 

The classes that are used to create GUI components are part of the “java.awt” or 
“javax.swing” package.  Both  these  packages  provide  rich  set  of  user  interface components. 

GUI classes vs. Non-GUI Support Classes 

The classes present in the awt and swing packages can be classified into two broad categories. GUI classes 
& Non-GUI Support classes. 

The GUI classes as the name indicates are visible and user can interact with them. Examples of these are 
JButton, JFrame & JRadioButton etc 

The Non-GUI support classes provide services and perform necessary functions for GUI classes. They do not 
produce any visual output. Examples of these classes are Layout managers (discussed latter) & Event handling 
(see handout on it) classes etc. 

java.awt package 

AWT stands for “Abstract Windowing Toolkit “contains original GUI components that came with the first 
release of JDK. These components are tied directly to the local platform‘s (Windows,  Linux,  MAC  etc) 
graphical user interface capabilities. Thus results in a java program executing on different java  platforms 
(windows, Linux, Solaris etc) has a different appearance and sometimes even different user interaction on each 
platform. 

AWT components are often called Heavy Weight Components (HWC) as they rely on the local platform‘s 
windowing system to determine their functionality and their look and feel. Every time you create an AWT 
component it creates a corresponding process on the operating system. As compared to this SWING 
components are managed through threads and are known as Light Weight Components. 

This package also provides the classes for robust event handling (see handout on it) and layout managers. 

javax.swing package 

These are the newest GUI components. Swing components are written, manipulated and displayed  completely 
in java, therefore also called  pure  java  components.  The  swing components  allow  the  programmer   to 
specify  a  uniform  look  and  feel  across  all platforms. 
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GUI Creation Steps 
 

1. import required packages 
 

import java.awt.* and/or javax.swing.* package. 
 
 

2. Setup the top level containers 
 

A container is a  collection  of  related  components,  which  allows  other components  to  be 
nested inside it. In application with JFrame, we attatch components to the content pane  –  a 
container. 

 
Two important methods the container class has add and setLayout. 

 
The add method is used for adding components to the content pane while setLayout method is 
used to specify the layout manager. 

 
Container  are  classified  into  two  broad  categories  that  are  Top  Level containers and 
General Purpose Containers 

 
Top  level  containers  can  contain  (add)  other  containers  as  well  as  basic components 
(buttons, labels etc) while general purpose containers are typically used to collect basic 
components  and  are  added  to  top  level containers. 

 
General purpose containers cannot exist alone they must be added to top level containers 

 
Examples  of top level  container are JFrame, Dialog and Applet etc. Our application uses one 
of these. 

 
Examples of general purpose container are JPanel, Toolbar and ScrollPane etc. 

 
So, take a top level container and create its instance. Consider the following code of line if JFrame 
is selected as a top level container 

 
JFrame frame = new JFrame(); 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 

 

3. Get the component area of the top level container 
 

Review the hierarchy given above, and observe that JFrame is a frame is a  
window. So, it can be interpreted as JFrame is a window. 

 
Every window has two areas. System Area & Component Area 

 
The programmer cannot add/remove components to the System Area. 

 
The Component Area often known as Client area is a workable place for the programmer. 
Components can be added/removed in this area. 

 
So, to add components, as you guessed right component area of the JFrame is required. It can be 
accomplished by the following code of line 

 
Conntainer con = frame.getContentPane(); 

 
frame is an instance of JFrame and by calling getContentPane() method on it, it returns the component 
area. This component area is of type container and that is why it is stored in a variable of a 
Container class. As already discussed, container allows other components to be added / removed. 

 
4. Apply layout to component area 

 

The  layout  (size &  position  etc.  How  they  appear)  of  components  in  a container is usually 
governed by Layout Managers. 

 
The layout manager is responsible for deciding the layout policy and size of its components added 
to the container. 

 
Layout managers are represented in java as classes. (Layout Managers are going to be discussed 
in detail later in this handout) 

 
To set the layout, as already discussed use setLayout method and pass object of layout manager as an 
argument. 

 
con.setLayout( new FlowLayout( ) ); 

 
We passed an object of FlowLayout to the setLayout method here. 

 
We can also use the following lines of code instead of above. FlowLayout layout = new 

FlowLayout();con.setLayout(layout); 

 



 

 

5. Create and Add components 
 

Create required components by calling their constructor. 
 

JButton button = new JButton ( ); 
 

After creating all components your are interested in, the next task is to add these components 
into the component area of your JFrame (i.e ContentPane, the reference to which is in variable con 
of type Container) 

 
Use add method of the Container to accomplish this and pass it the component to be added. 

con.add(button); 

 
6. Set size of frame and make it visible 

 

A frame must be made visible via a call to setVisible(true) and its size defined via a call setSize(rows 
in pixel, columns in pixel) to be displayed on the screen. 

 
frame.setSize(200, 300) ; 
frame.setVisible(true) ; 

 
Note: By default, all JFrame‘s are invisible. To make visible frame visible we have passed true to the 

setVisible method. 
 

frame.setVisible(false) ; 
 
 

Making a Simple GUI 
 

 
 
 
 

The above figured GUI contains one text field and a button. Let‘s code it by following the six GUI creation 
steps we discussed. 

 



 

 

Code for Simple GUI 
 

// File GUITest.java 
 

//Step 1: import packages import java.awt.*; 
import javax.swing.*; 

 
public class GUITest { 

 
JFrame myFrame ; 
JTextField tf; 
JButton b; 

 
//method used for setting layout of GUI 

public void initGUI ( ) { 
 

//Step 2: setup the top level container 
myFrame = new JFrame(); 

 
 

 
 

//Step 3: Get the component area of top-level container 
Container c = myFrame.getContentPane(); 

 
 

//Step 4: Apply layouts 
c.setLayout( new FlowLayout( ) ); 

 
//Step 5: create & add components 
JTextField tf = new JTextField(10); 
JButton b1 = new JButton("My Button"); 

 
c.add(tf); 
c.add(b1); 

//Step 6: set size of frame and make it visible 
myFrame.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); 

myFrame.setSize(200,150); 
myFrame.setVisible(true); 

} //end initGUI method 
 

public GUITest () { // default constructor 
initGUI (); 

} 
 

public static void main (String args[ ]) { 
GUITest gui = new GUITest(); 

} 
 

} // end of class 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 



 

 

Important Points to Consider 
 

main method (from where program execution starts) is written in the same class. The main method can be 
in a separate class instead of writing in the same class its your choice. 

 
Inside main, an object of GUI test class is created that results in calling of constructor of the class and from 
the constructor, initGUI method is called that is responsible for setting up the GUI. 

 
The following line of code is used to exit the program when you close the window 

 
 

myFrame.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); 
 

If you delete this line and run your program, the desired GUI would  be  displayed. However  if  you 
close the window by using (X) button on top left corner of your window, you‘ll notice that the control 
doesn‘t return back to command prompt. The reason for this is that the java process is still running. How 
ever if you put this line in your code, when you exit your prompt will return. 

 
 
 

References: 
 

Sun java tutorial: http://java.sun.com/docs/books/tutorial/java 
Thinking in java by Bruce Eckle 
Beginning Java2 by Ivor Hortan 

 

http://java.sun.com/docs/books/tutorial/java


 

 

Graphical User Interfaces - 2 

Layout Managers 

Layout Managers are used to form the appearance of your GUI. They are concerned with the arrangement of 
components of GUI. A general question is “why we can not place components at our desired location (may be 
using the x,y coordinate position?” 

 
The answer is that you can create your GUI without using Layout Managers and you can also do VB style 
positioning of components at some x,y co-ordinate in Java, but that is generally not advisable if you desire to 
run the same program on different platforms 

 
The appearance of the GUI also depends on the underlying platform and to keep that same the 
responsibility of arranging layout is given to the LayoutManagers so they can provide the same look and feel 
across different platforms 

 
Commonly used layout managers are 

 
1. Flow Layout 
2. Grid Layout 
3. Border Layout 
4. Box Layout 
5. Card Layout 
6. GridBag Layout and so on 

 
Let us discuss the top three in detail one by one with code examples. These top three will meet most of your basic 
needs 

 
1. Flow 

Layout 
 

Position components on line by line basis. Each time a line is filled, a new line is started. 
 

The size of the line depends upon the size of your frame. If you stretch your frame while your program is 
running, your GUI will be disturbed. 

Example Code 

// File FlowLayoutTest.java 
 

import java.awt.*; 
import javax.swing.*; 

public class FlowLayoutTest { 

JFrame myFrame ; 
JButton b1, b2, b3, b4, b5; 

 
//method used for setting layout of GUI 

public void initGUI ( ) { 

 



 

 

myFrame = new JFrame(“Flow Layout”); 

Container c = myFrame.getContentPane(); 

c.setLayout( new FlowLayout( ) ); 
 

b1 = new JButton(“Next Slide”); 
b2 = new JButton(“Previous Slide”); 
b3 = new JButton(“Back to Start”); b4 
= new JButton(“Last Slide”); 
b5 = new JButton(“Exit”); 

c.add(b1); 
c.add(b2); 
c.add(b3); 
c.add(b4); 
c.add(b5); 

myFrame.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); 
myFrame.setSize(300,150); 
myFrame.setVisible(true); 

} //end initGUI method 
 
 

public FlowLayoutTest () { // default constructor 
initGUI (); 

} 
 

public static void main (String args[ ]) { 
FlowLayoutTest flTest = new FlowLayoutTest(); 

} 
 

} // end of class 
 

 
 

 
Output 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 



 

 

2. Grid Layout 
 

Splits  the  panel/window  into  a  grid  (cells) with  given  number  of  rows  and columns. 
Forces  the  size  of  each  component  to  occupy  the  whole  cell.  Size of each component is same 

 
Components are added row wise. When all the columns of the first row are get filled the components are 

then added to the next row. 
Only one component can be added into each cell. 

 
Example Code 

 
// File GridLayoutTest.java 

 
import java.awt.*; 
import javax.swing.*; 

public class GridLayoutTest { 

JFrame myFrame ; 
JButton b1, b2, b3, b4, b5; 

 
//method used for setting layout of GUI 

public void initGUI ( ) { 
 

myFrame = new JFrame(“Grid Layout”); 

Container c = myFrame.getContentPane(); 

// rows , cols 
c.setLayout( new GridLayout( 3  , 2  ) ); 

 
b1 = new JButton(“Next Slide”); 
b2 = new JButton(“Previous Slide”); 
b3 = new JButton(“Back to Start”); 
b4 = new JButton(“Last Slide”); 
b5 = new JButton(“Exit”); 

c.add(b1); 
c.add(b2); 
c.add(b3); 
c.add(b4); 
c.add(b5); 

 
myFrame.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); 
myFrame.setSize(300,150); 
myFrame.setVisible(true); 

 
 

} //end initGUI method 
 
 
 

 
 

 



public GridLayoutTest () { // default constructor 
initGUI (); 

} 

public static void main (String args[ ]) { 
GridLayoutTest glTest = new GridLayoutTest(); 

} 

} // end of class 

output 

Modification 

The grid layout also allows the spacing between cells. To achieve spacing between cells, modify the above 
program. 

Pass additional parameters to the constructor of GridLayout, spaces between rows & 
spaces between columns as shown below 

c.setLayout( new GridLayout( 3 , 2  , 10 , 20) ); 

The output is look similar to one given below. 



 

 

3. Border Layout 
 

Divides the area into five regions. North, South, East, West and Center 

Components are added to the specified region 

If any region not filled, the filled regions will occupy the space but the center region will still appear 
as background if it contains no component. 

 
Only one component can be added into each region. 

 
 

 
NORTH 

 

WEST 

 

CENTER 

 

EAST 

SOUTH 

Example Code 
 

// File BorderLayoutTest.java 
 

import java.awt.*; 
import javax.swing.*; 

public class BorderLayoutTest { 

JFrame myFrame ; 
JButton b1, b2, b3, b4, b5; 

 
//method used for setting layout of GUI 

public void initGUI ( ) { 
 

myFrame = new JFrame(“Border Layout”); 

Container c = myFrame.getContentPane(); 

 
c.setLayout( new BorderLayout( ); 

 
b1 = new JButton(“Next Slide”); 
b2 = new JButton(“Previous Slide”); 
b3 = new JButton(“Back to Start”); 
b4 = new JButton(“Last Slide”); 
b5 = new JButton(“Exit”); 

c.add( b1 , BorderLayout.NORTH ); 
c.add( b2 , BorderLayout.SOUTH ); 

 



c.add( b3 , BorderLayout.EAST ); 
c.add( b4 , BorderLayout.WEST ); 

c.add( b5 , BorderLayout.CENTER); 

myFrame.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); 
myFrame.setSize(300,150); 
myFrame.setVisible(true); 

} //end initGUI method 

public BorderLayoutTest () { // default constructor 
initGUI (); 

} 

public static void main (String args[ ]) { 
BorderLayoutTest glTest = new BorderLayoutTest(); 

} 

} // end of class 

Points to Remember 

Revisit the code of adding components, we specify the region in which we want to add component or 
otherwise they will not be visible. 

Consider  the  following  segment  of  code:  BorderLayout.NORTH,  as  you  guessed  correctly 
NORTH is a constant (final) defined in BorderLayout class public access  modifier.  Similarly the 
other ones are defined. Now you understand, 
why so much emphasis has been made on following the naming conventions. 

Output 



Making Complex GUIs 

From the discussion above it seems that the basic Layout Managers may not help us in constructing complex 
GUIs, but generally a combination of these basic layouts can do the job. So lets try to create the calculator GUI 
given below 

This GUI has 16 different buttons each of same size and text field on the top and a label 
‗my calculator‘ on the bottom. 

So, how  we can make this GUI? If Border Layout is selected, it has five regions (each region can have at 
most one component) but here we have more than five components to add. Lets try Grid Layout, but all the 
components in a Grid have same size and the text field at the top and label at the bottom has different size. 
Flow Layout cannot be selected because if we stretch our GUI it will destroy its shape. 

Can we make this GUI? Yes, we can. Making of such GUI is a bit tricky business but 
General Purpose Containers are there to provide the solution. 

JPanel 

It is general purpose container (can‘t exist alone, it has to be in some toplevel container) in which 
we can put in different components (JButton , JTextField etc even other JPanels) 

JPanel has its own layout that can be set while creating JPanel instance 

JPanel myPanel = new JPanel ( new FlowLayout( ) ); 

Add components by using add method like shown below. 

myPanel.add (button ); 

Must be added to a top level container (like JFrame etc) in order to be visible as they (general purpose 
containers) can‘t exist alone. 



 

 

Solution 
 

To make the calculator GUI shown above, take JFrame (top level container) and set its layout to border. Than 
take JPanel (general purpose container) and set its layout to Grid with 4 rows and 4 columns. 

 

Add 
add 

buttons to JPanel as they all have equal size and JPanel layout has been set to GridLayout. Afterthat, 
text field to the north region, label to the south region and panel to the center region of the JFrame‘s 

container. The east and west regions are left blank and the center region will be stretched to cover up these. 
So, that‘s how we can build our calculator GUI. 

Code for Calculator GUI 
 

// File CalculatorGUI.java 
 

import java.awt.*; 
import javax.swing.*; 

 
public class CalculatorGUI { 

JFrame fCalc; 

JButton b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, b6, b7, b8, b9, b0; 
JButton bPlus, bMinus, bMul, bPoint, bEqual, bClear; 

JPanel pButtons; 

JTextField tfAnswer; 

JLabel lMyCalc; 

 
//method used for setting layout of GUI 

public void initGUI ( ) { 
 

fCalc = new JFrame(); 
 

b0 = new JButton("0"); 
b1 = new JButton("1"); 
b2 = new JButton("2"); 
b3 = new JButton("3"); 
b4 = new JButton("4"); 
b5 = new JButton("5"); 
b6 = new JButton("6"); 
b7 = new JButton("7"); 
b8 = new JButton("8"); 
b9 = new JButton("9"); 

 



bPlus  = new JButton("+"); 
bMinus = new JButton("-"); 
bMul = new JButton("*"); 
bPoint = new JButton("."); 
bEqual = new JButton("="); 
bClear = new JButton("C"); 

tfAnswer = new JTextField(); 

lMyCalc = new JLabel("My Clacualator"); 

//creating panel object and setting its layout 
pButtons = new JPanel (new GridLayout(4,4)); 

//adding components (buttons) to panel 
pButtons.add(b1); 
pButtons.add(b2); 
pButtons.add(b3); 
pButtons.add(bClear); 

pButtons.add(b4); 
pButtons.add(b5); 
pButtons.add(b6); 
pButtons.add(bMul); 

pButtons.add(b7); 
pButtons.add(b8); 
pButtons.add(b9); 
pButtons.add(bMinus); 

pButtons.add(b0); 
pButtons.add(bPoint); 
pButtons.add(bPlus); 
pButtons.add(bEqual); 

// getting componenet area of JFrame 
Container con = fCalc.getContentPane(); 

con.setLayout(new BorderLayout()); 

//adding components to container 
con.add(tfAnswer, BorderLayout.NORTH); 
con.add(lMyCalc, BorderLayout.SOUTH); 
con.add(pButtons, BorderLayout.CENTER); 

fcalc.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); 
fCalc.setSize(300, 300); 
fCalc.setVisible(true); 

} //end initGUI method 

public CalculatorGUI () { // default constructor 

initGUI (); 

} 



 

 

public static void main (String args[ ]) { 

CalculatorGUI calGUI = new CalculatorGUI (); 

} 
 

} // end of class 
 
 
 
 

Reference: 
 

Sun java tutorial: http://java.sun.com/docs/books/tutorial/java 
Thinking in java by Bruce Eckle 
Beginning Java2 by Ivor Hortan  

 

http://java.sun.com/docs/books/tutorial/java


Event Handling 
Lecture 11 

One of the most important aspects of most non-trivial applications (especially UI type- apps) is the ability to 
respond to events that are generated by the various components of the application, both in response to user 
interactions and other system components such as client-server processing. In this handout we will  look at 
how Java supports event generation and handling and how to create (and process) custom events. 

GUIs generate events when the user interacts with GUI. For example, 

— Clicking a button 
— Moving the mouse 
— Closing Window etc 

Both AWT and swing components (not all) generate events 
— java.awt.event.*; 
— javax.swing.event.*; 

In java, events are represented by Objects 

These objects tells us about event and its source. Examples are: 
— ActionEvent (Clicking a button) 
— WindowEvent (Doing something with window e.g. closing , minimizing) 

Some event classes of java.awt.event are shown in diagram below 



 

 

Event Handling Model 
 

In Java both AWT and Swing components use Event Delegation Model. 
 

– In this model processing of an event is delegated to a particular object (handlers ) 
in the program 

 
– It‘s a Publish-Subscribe model. That is, event generating component publish  an  event  and  event 

handling components subscribe for that event. The publisher sends these events to subscribers. 
Similar to the way that you subscribe for newspaper and you get the newspaper at your home from the 
publisher. 

 
– This  model  separates  UI code  from program logic,  it means  that we  can create separate    classes 

for UI components and event handlers and hence business/program logic is separated from GUI 
components. 

 
Event Handling Steps 

 

For a programmer the event Handling is a three step process in terms of code 
 

– Step 1: Create components which can generate events (Event Generators) 
 

– Step 2: Build component (objects) that can handle events (Event Handlers) 
 

– Step 3: Register handlers with generators 
 

Event Handling Process 
 

Step 1: Event Generators 
 

The first step is that you create an event generator. You have already seen a lot of event generators like: 

– Buttons 
– Mouse 
– Key 
– Window etc 

 
Most of GUI components can be created by calling their constructors. For example 

JButton b1 = new JButton(“Hello”); 

Now b1 can generate events 
 

Note: We do not create Mouse/Keys etc as they are system components 

 



 

 

Step 2: Event Handlers/ Event Listener 

The second step is that you build components that can handle events 

First Technique - By Implementing Listener Interfaces 

– Java defines interfaces for every event type 
 

– If a class needs to handle an event. It needs to implement the corresponding listener interface 
 

– To handle “ActionEvent” a class needs to implement “ActionListener” 
 

– To handle “KeyEvent” a class needs to implement “KeyListener” 
 

– To handle “MouseEvent” a class needs to implement “MouseListener” and so on 
 

– Package java.awt.event contains different event Listener Interfaces which are shown in the following 
figure 

 
 

 

 



 

 

– Some Example Listeners, the way they are defined in JDK by Sun 
 
 

public interface ActionListener { 
public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e); 

} 
 
 
 

public interface ItemListener { 
public void itemStateChanged(ItemEvent e); 

} 
 
 
 

public interface ComponentListener { 
public void componentHidden(ComponentEvent e); 
public void componentMoved(ComponentEvent e); 
public void componentResized(ComponentEvent e); 
public void componentShown(ComponentEvent e); 

} 
 
 
 

– By implementing an interface the class agrees to implement all the methods that are present in that 
interface. Implementing an interface is like signing a contract. 

 
– Inside the method the class can do what ever it wants to do with that event 

 
– Event Generator and Event Handler can be the same or different classes 

 
– To   handle   events   generated   by   Button.   A    class    needs    to    implement ActionListener 

interface and  thus   needs   to   provide   the   definition   of actionPerformed() method which is present 
in this interface. 

 
 

public class Test implements ActionListener{ 
public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent ae) { 
// do something 

} 
} 

 



 

 

Step 3: Registering Handler with Generator 

The event generator is told about the object which can handle its events 

Event Generators have a method 
— addXXXListener(_reference to the object of Handler class_) 

 
For example, if b1 is JButton then 
— b1.addActionListener(this); // if listener and generator are same class 

 
 

Event Handling Example 
 

Clicking the “Hello” button will open up a message dialog shown below. 
 

 
We will take the simplest approach of creating handler and generator in a single class. Button is our event 
generator and to  handle  that  event  our  class  needs  to  implement ActionListener Interface and to override 
its actionPerformed method and in last to do the registration 

 
 

1. import java.awt.*; 
2. import javax.swing.*; 
3. import java.awt.event.*; 

 
/* Implementing the interface according to the type of the event, i.e. creating event handler (first 
part of step 2 of our process) */ 

 
4. public class ActionEventTest implements ActionListner{ 

 
5. JFrame frame; 
6. JButton hello; 

// setting layout components 
7. public void initGUI ( ) { 

8. frame = new JFrame(); 
9. Container cont = frame.getContentPane(); 
10. cont.setLayout(new FlowLayout()); 

 
//Creating event generator step-1 of our process 

11. hello = new JButton("Hello"); 

 



 

 

/* Registering event handler with event generator. 
Since event handler is in same object that contains 
button, we have used this to pass the reference.(step 
3 of the process) */ 

12. hello.addActionListener(this); 
13. cont.add(hello); 

14. frame.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); 
15. frame.setSize(150, 150); 
16. frame.setVisible(true); 
17.  } 

 

//constructor 
18. public ActionEventTest ( ) { 
19. initGUI(); 
20.  } 

 

/* Override actionPerformed method of ActionListener‘s 
interfacemethod of which will be called when event 
takes place (second part of step 2 of our process) */ 

 
21. public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent event) { 
22. JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(null,"Hello is pressed"); 
23. } 

 

24. public static void main(String args[]) { 
25. ActionEventTest aeTest = new ActionEventTest(); 
26. } 

27.} // end class 

 



 

 

How Event Handling Participants interact Behind the Scenes? 
 

We have already seen that what a programmer needs to do handle events. Let‘s see what takes place behind the 
scenes, i.e How JVM handles event. Before doing that lets revisit different participants of Event Handling 
Process and briefly what they do. 

 
1. Event Generator / Source 

– Swing and awt components 
– For example, JButton, JTextField, JFrame etc 
– Generates an event object 
– Registers listeners with itself 

 

2. Event Object 

– Encapsulate information about event that occurred and the source of that event 
– For example, if you click a button, ActionEvent object is created 

 
 

3. Event Listener/handler 

– Receives event objects when notified, then responds 
– Each event source can have multiple listeners registered on it 
– Conversely, a single listener can register with multiple event sources 

 
 

 
 
 

4. JVM 

– Receives an event whenever one is generated 
– Looks for the listener/handler of that event 
– If exist, delegate it for processing 
– If not, discard it (event). 

 



 

 

When button generates an ActionEvent it is sent to JVM which puts it in an event queue. After that when JVM 
find it appropriate it de-queue the event object and send it to all the listeners that are registered with that 
button. This is all what we shown in the pictorial form below: 

 
 
 
 

 
(figure from JAVA A Lab Course) 

 



 

 

Making Small Calculator 
 

User enters numbers in the provided fields 
 

On pressing “+” button, sum would be displayed in the answer field On 

pressing “*” button, product would be displayed in the answer field 

 
 
 
 

  

 



 

 

Example Code: Making Small Calculator 
1. import java.awt.*; 
2. import javax.swing.*; 
3. import java.awt.event.*; 

4. public class SmallCalcApp implements ActionListener{ 
 

5. JFrame frame; 
6. JLabel firstOperand, secondOperand, answer; 
7. JTextField op1, op2, ans; 
8. JButton plus, mul; 

9. // setting layout 
10. public void initGUI ( ) { 
11. frame = new JFrame(); 

12. firstOperand = new JLabel("First Operand"); 
13. secondOperand = new JLabel("Second Operand"); 
14. answer = new JLabel("Answer"); 
15. op1 = new JTextField (15); 
16. op2 = new JTextField (15); 
17. ans = new JTextField (15); 
18. plus = new JButton("+"); 
19. plus.setPreferredSize(new Dimension(70,25)); 
20. mul = new JButton("*"); 
21. mul.setPreferredSize(new Dimension(70,25)); 

22. Container cont = frame.getContentPane(); 
23. cont.setLayout(new FlowLayout()); 

24. cont.add(firstOperand); 
25. cont.add(op1); 

26. cont.add(secondOperand); 
27. cont.add(op2); 

28. cont.add(plus); 
29. cont.add(mul); 

30. cont.add(answer); 
31. cont.add(ans); 

32. plus.addActionListener(this); 
33. mul.addActionListener(this); 

34. frame.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); 
35. frame.setSize(200, 220); 
36. frame.setVisible(true); 

37.  } 

38. //constructor 
39. public SmallCalcApp ( ) { 
40. initGUI(); 

 



 

 

41.  } 
 

42. public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent event) { 

43. String oper, result; 
44. int num1, num2, res; 

 
/* All the information regarding an event is contained 
inside the event object. Here we are calling the 
getSource() method on the event object to figure out 
the button that has generated that event.  */ 

 
45. if (event.getSource() == plus) { 

46. oper = op1.getText(); 
47. num1 = Integer.parseInt(oper); 
48. oper = op2.getText(); 
49. num2 = Integer.parseInt (oper); 
50. res = num1+num2; 

 
51. result = res+""; 
52. ans.setText(result); 
53. } 

54. else if (event.getSource() == mul) { 

55. oper = op1.getText(); 
56. num1 = Integer.parseInt(oper); 
57. oper = op2.getText(); 
58. num2 = Integer.parseInt (oper); 
59. res = num1*num2; 

 
60. result = res+""; 
61. ans.setText(result); 
62. } 

 
 

63. public static void main(String args[]) { 
64. SmallCalcApp scApp = new SmallCalcApp(); 

65. } 
66. }// end class 

 



 

 

Example Code: Making Small Calculator using Inner classes 
 

User enters numbers in the provided fields 
 

On pressing “+” button, sum would be displayed in the answer field On 

pressing “*” button, product would be displayed in the answer field 

 
 
 
 

  

 



 

 

1. import java.awt.*; 
2. import javax.swing.*; 
3. import java.awt.event.*; 

4. public class SmallCalcApp implements ActionListener{ 
 

5. JFrame frame; 
6. JLabel firstOperand, secondOperand, answer; 
7. JTextField op1, op2, ans; 
8. JButton plus, mul; 

9. // setting layout 
10. public void initGUI ( ) { 
11. frame = new JFrame(); 

12. firstOperand = new JLabel("First Operand"); 
13. secondOperand = new JLabel("Second Operand"); 
14. answer = new JLabel("Answer"); 
15. op1 = new JTextField (15); 
16. op2 = new JTextField (15); 
17. ans = new JTextField (15); 
18. plus = new JButton("+"); 
19. plus.setPreferredSize(new Dimension(70,25)); 
20. mul = new JButton("*"); 
21. mul.setPreferredSize(new Dimension(70,25)); 

22. Container cont = frame.getContentPane(); 
23. cont.setLayout(new FlowLayout()); 

24. cont.add(firstOperand); 
25. cont.add(op1); 

26. cont.add(secondOperand); 
27. cont.add(op2); 

28. cont.add(plus); 
29. cont.add(mul); 

30. cont.add(answer); 
31. cont.add(ans); 

 
/* Creating an object of the class which is handling 

button events & registering it with generators */ 
32. ButtonHandler bHandler = new ButtonHandler(); 
33. plus.addActionListener(bHandler); 
34. mul.addActionListener(bHandler); 

35. frame.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE); 
36. frame.setSize(200, 220); 
37. frame.setVisible(true); 

 
38.  } 

 



 

 

39. //constructor 
40. public SmallCalcApp ( ) { 
41. initGUI(); 
42.  } 

//Inner class implementation of ActionListener 
43. private class ButtonHandler implements ActionListener{ 
44. public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent event) { 

 
45. String oper, result; 
46. int num1, num2, res; 

47. if (event.getSource() == plus) { 
48. oper = op1.getText(); 
49. num1 = Integer.parseInt(oper); 

50. oper = op2.getText(); 
51. num2 = Integer.parseInt (oper); 
52. res = num1+num2; 
53. result = res+""; 
54. ans.setText(result); 
55 } 

 
56. else if (event.getSource() == mul) { 
57. oper = op1.getText(); 
58. num1 = Integer.parseInt(oper); 
59. oper = op2.getText(); 
60. num2 = Integer.parseInt (oper); 
61. res = num1*num2; 

62. result = res+""; 
63. ans.setText(result); 
64 } 
65. } // end actionPerformed method 
66. } // end inner class ButtonHandler 

 
67. public static void main(String args[]) { 
68. SmallCalcApp scApp = new SmallCalcApp(); 
69. } 

70. }// end class 

 



 

 

Anonymous Inner Classes 
 

Has no name 

Same as inner class in capabilities 

much shorter 

difficult to understand 

Named vs. Anonymous Objects 

Named 
 

– String s = “hello”; System.out.println(s); 
 

– “hello” has a named reference s. 
 

Anonymous 

– System.out.println(“hello”); 
 

We generally use anonymous object when there is just a one time use of a particular object but in case of a 
repeated use we generally used named objects and use that named reference to use that objects again and again. 

 



 

 

Example Code 13.4 Handling Window Event with Anonymous Inner Class 
 

Here we are modifying the window event code of 13.3 to show the use of anonymous inner class. 

28. import java.awt.*; 
29. import javax.swing.*; 
30. import java.awt.event.*; 

31. public class EventsEx extends WindowAdapter { 

32. JFrame frame; 
33. JLabel coordinates; 

// setting layout 
34. public void initGUI ( ) { 

 
// creating event generator 

35. frame = new JFrame(); 
 

36. Container cont = frame.getContentPane(); 
37. cont.setLayout(new BorderLayout( ) ); 

38. coordinates = new JLabel (); 
39. cont.add(coordinates, BorderLayout.NORTH); 

// registering event handler (anonymous inner class) 
// with generator by using 

40. frame.addWindowListener ( 
41. new WindowAdapter ( ) { 
42. public void windowClosing (WindowEvent we) { 
43. JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(null, “Good Bye”); 
44. System.exit(0); 

45. } // end window closing 

46. } // end WindowAdapter 
47. ); // end of addWindowListener 

48. frame.setSize(350, 350); 
49. frame.setVisible(true); 
50. } // end initGUI method 

 
//default constructor 

51. public EventsEx ( ) { 
52. initGUI(); 
53. } 

54. public static void main(String args[]) { 
55. EventsEx ex = new EventsEx(); 
56. } 
57. } // end class 

 



Summary of Approaches for Handling Events 

1. By implementing Interfaces

2. By extending from Adapter classes

To implement the above two techniques we can use 

Same class 

• putting event handler & generator in one class

Separate class 

1. Outer class

• Putting event handlers & generator in two different classes

3. Inner classes

3. Anonymous Inner classes
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